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Vision:
The efforts of the council will be directed to ensure that each and
every person has sufficient avenues to indulge himself/herself in
sporting activities on the campus & that they enjoy the game
irrespective of the fact whether he/she is a part of the institute
team or not. An atmosphere where playing in the evening is an
integral part of each person’s schedule.
The diverse activities will be organized during the semesters
aimed at broadening the outreach of ‘sporting activities’ among
various segments of campus community. The Council members
believe that the unique activities introduced will bear great value
addition and connect with many who have yet stayed away from
existing sporting activities.
Activities to be conducted by the Games and Sports Council:
Summer Camp:
[ May - June 2016 ]
Summer Camp Trials will be open to anyone and everyone who is
interested in any of the sports and selections will be done by the
respective coaches. The summer camp is also conducting trials
for Skating and Taekwondo club along with the Institute sports
teams. A Reimbursement of 2200 rupees (through SPEC) along
with Certificate of appreciation will be given to students who will
have satisfied the minimum attendance criteria and showed
sincerity and dedication throughout the summer camp.
PE Orientation:
[July]
A PE orientation will be conducted for all the Y16 fresher’s (UG &
PG) by PE section and Council. It will involve a brief introduction
of sports in campus, PE and CPA sessions, sports facilities and
opportunities, CPA form filling instructions and introducing
coaches and captains.
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New Photo Frames:
Council will installl new Photo frames of Inter IIT teams in the
respective sports venues with the vision that it would improve
awareness about the IITK sports history in students by rich
tradition of sports. A source of inspiration and remembrance of
responsibility for the contingent as the pictures of alumni shall
inspire the current teams and also create a sense of nostalgia for
alumni.
Inferno (Fresher’s and Main)
[July and February]
Poster making competition will also be held as it saw huge
enthusiastic response last year with each pool registering almost
1000 likes on their poster. Fresher’s inferno would also include
informal events exclusively for the fresher’s.
Aqua Buddies:
[August]
Council will organize Swimming and water polo events for girls
and boys (UG and PG students). We expect huge response from
students especially PG students. Goodies and prizes will be
distributed for winners.
Duathlon:
[September]
The race will involve one loop of running & 2 loops of cycling,
each loop having a size 5kms and total 15kms race. To encourage
fresher participation separate category will be formed for
fresher’s and goodies and prizes will be distributed for top 5
winners in fresher’s women’s and men’s category . This will be
conducted with the help of Inter IIT conduction team.
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JOSH ’17
[Jan]
Josh is IIT Kanpur's Intra college sports competition, and has
become one of the most awaited events taking place at the start of
the year. JOSH offers each and every resident of IIT Kanpur to
take part in more than 25 different games, all keenly contested
with enthusiasm, energy and sportsmanship.
In this edition ‘Fun Fiesta’ will be organized which will have on
spot registration. Under this there will be a large no of informal
and fun events. All these events will be held in the New SAC or
nearby to attract more no of people.
Children from Prayas will also be invited to participate in some
events.
The concept of challenge match will be continued as last year as it
was a huge success.
I plan to include FIFA in challenging matches. I’ll strive for greater
participation of PG students. I will contact their sport
representatives and will plan for better facilities according to
their convenient time.
Over 25 sports with various categories along with several
informal events will be organized as a part of JOSH ’17.

IPL & IFL
Institute Phatta League (IPL) and Institute Football League (IFL)
are the two leagues that will be organized simultaneously with
Josh. The entire league will be conducted as a knock-out
tournament. Medals, certificates and prize money will be given to
the winners.
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WORKSHOPS
From last few years we are seeing a healthy participation in
boxing, archery, shooting etc. Workshops. This time I will
introduce few more workshops. It will be helpful for campus junta
to learn new things and can enjoy in free time.
• Conduction of Golf workshops
• Bodybuilding & Posing Workshops. This will be great asset
for those aspiring for Mr Inter IIT.
• Roller Hockey workshop.
Central Sports Facilities
• I’ll ensure availability of rackets for badminton, squash, table
tennis and non-marking shoes in the indoor sports
complex. Students would be able to issue the equipment on
submission of the institute ID- card.
• I will try to push the pending proposal of extension of
timings of the sporting venues so that larger part of the
student community can avail the facilities.
Futsal Hobby Group:
The Council plans to start a new hobby group which will support
popular culture of futsal in the campus. We will conduct a league
in which teams from all halls will play in a semester long
tournament.
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ADVENTURE SPORTS CLUB
Vision of the Adventure Sports club is to introduce the population
at IIT Kanpur various adventure sports and activities. These often
include going close to nature for exploring and enjoying
it. Activities like trekking, mountain cycling, climbing, rafting etc.
have been an integral part in the clubs activity.
Timeline
 30 days conditioning camp during May-June’16.
 Two treks during the July vacations.
 Basic mountaineering workshop series to be conducted
round the semester.
 Half marathon just after the mid-semester exams.
 40 days conditioning camp in the odd semester starting
from second week of August’16.
 3 treks and a mountain biking trip during the midsem break
of the odd semester.
 40 days conditioning camp in the even semester starting
from second week of January’17.
 3 treks and a mountain biking trip during the midsem break
of the even semester.
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SKATING CLUB
VISION:
The club aims to promote skating
as a sport and a hobby in the
campus by providing skating
opportunities to the campus
residents. In addition to that, the
club also works for enhancing activities related to the sport such
as Roller Hockey, Skate-a-thon etc.
ACTIVITIES:
Summer Workshop:
 A one month-workshop for skating and roller hockey
will be organised in July.
 A professional coach will be hired for the workshop.
Semester wise Workshops:
 Skating workshops will be organised for the students
on weekends (friday-saturday-sunday) in the first
three weeks with two slots per day.
 The first week workshops will only be for fresher’s.
The subsequent workshops will be open to all.
 In addition to skating, Roller Hockey workshops will be
organized on Saturday-Sunday in second and third
week. These workshops will mainly be aimed towards
the advanced skaters.
FUTURE PLANS:
Skating in Inter-IIT:
 We are making efforts to make roller hockey and speed
skating a part of Inter-IIT Events. Efforts will be made
in this regard and the proposals for the same will be
sent for the board meeting.
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CHESS CLUB
The club envisions developing a culture where the students enjoy
chess as a past time even in their wings. The enticing game has a
lot in store if explored the right way.
ACTIVITIES
Summer Sessions by Professional Coach




A professional Chess Coach will be called for a Chess
Workshop during the summers.
And workshop also aimed to develop the game of regular
Club players will be organized.

Inter IIT Chess Team selection




We will organize a swiss pattern tournament for about 25
participants (10 from the Fresher’s tournament and 15 from
the previous year’s team and other Club members)
Out of these, 4 will be selected to play in Inter IIT Chess
Meet.

Pre-Inter IIT practice session






A rigorous 7 days practice session will be organized which
included analysing games, openings and end games.
Playing sessions will be organized to practice for long games
on clock
This session will be organized for the selected 4 team
members.
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TAE-KWON-DO CLUB
The aim of TKD club is to develop and continually maintain a
well-rounded planned series of future events and provide the
finest quality in martial art in family-oriented environment to
show their skills beyond the classroom.
Our main focus is to provide a best physical fitness, competitive
atmosphere to absorb as a sport and, self-defence specific skill
which may come handy at the time of trouble.
Activities to be conducted:1. Taekwondo summer camp
This will be a two month camp in which we will mainly focus on
the various self-defence techniques and emphasized all aspects of
the martial art.
2. Demonstration during orientation program for new UG and
PG students
During the orientation program of Y16 Batch for UG students a
demonstration will be given by Taekwondo club.
3. Regular taekwondo class for 1 and 2nd Semester
st

Newly scheduled practice classes will be held throughout the
semester. Each practice class will include warm up exercises to
develop flexibility, fitness and body strength, followed by the
traditional taekwondo practice session to improve the martial art
skills
4. Self-defence workshop
Two self-defence workshops will be organised for 10 days during
October and February .
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SHOOTING CLUB
Workshop schedule
Five workshops will be conducted in the session of 2016-17: one
in the Summer term, two in the 1st semester and other two in the
2nd semester.
The participants targeted in the first workshop will be the janta of
the campus staying in the summer. The first workshop of the first
semester will be mostly focusing on the participants who wish to
continue as the permanent member of the club and will be
encouraged to participate in the upcoming championship. The
second workshop of the first semester will ensure the
encouragement of participation of the first year students. And rest
two of the workshops in the second semester will be for the
interested ones.
The proposed timings are as follows which can be changed
according to the situation.
Summer Term -

23(Saturday) - 29(Friday) May

First Semester-

i) 18(Thursday) - 21(Sunday) August
ii) 24(Saturday) - 30(Friday) September

Second Semester -

i) January Starting Week
ii) After Techkriti

Apart from these workshops, we will also try to organise Shooting
as an informal event during the campus fests.
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Clearly, The Shooting Club, IITK is one of the lesser known clubs.
So, for increasing the popularity of the club, we have decided to
take following actions: Encouraging and supporting the regular members of the
club.
 Bringing up regular updates on the Facebook page of the
club.
 Maintaining and uploading plans on the webpage of the club.
 Informing the incoming Y16 batch about the club during the
time of their orientation.

Card and Board Game Club
The group has gained a good popularity among the fresher’s. The
group now has a very active Facebook page, with over 100
members. While informal meets will be held 2-3 times every
week, we have had planned announced meets at least every
alternate week. Informal role-playing game session will be
organized multiple times among enthusiastic members of the
group. Fresher’s workshop for 3 days: A workshop will be
organized for the Y16 people for 3 consecutive days.
Initiatives:

1. Some brilliant new games will be bought, which will increase
the participation.
2. Tabletop RPG was the popular form of RPG before DOTA
took over. We plan to celebrate International Table Top Day
on April 11.
3. Issuing of games will be been done for groups who will be
interested. All issued games are to be returned intact.
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Boxing Hobby group
Future Plans:
Flood lights needs to be installed near the stand. Proposal is
already made and legal proceedings need to be done.
Shelter:
Workshops and practice sessions will be organised in open and
bags will be brought out of the store and hanged.
Workshop organiser has to bring two to three 40kgs heavy bags
outside and hang them 8 feet above the ground.
If the response of junta is fantastic we plan to transform it into a
club under the sports council.

Bumpy Trails Bicyclists Hobby Group

 Weekend bicycling trips round the year.
 Bike repairing and servicing workshops during the
semesters.
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INTER IIT CONTINGENT
Dussehra Camp
Dussehra vacations are one of the most crucial times for team
practices. We will conduct a regular morning and evening practice
session for the teams For the students who are regular and
sincere in the camp 1000 rupees as Mess Allowance will be
awarded with the consultation with Coaches and Captains.
Teachers’ day celebration
Coaches will be felicitated on the occasion of teacher's day in the
presence of entire contingent and all the captains will share few
words about their coaches.
Common kit and a t-shirt for entire contingent
A common kit and a T-shirt will be designed for Inter IIT to entire
contingent to bring a sense of unity.
Player of the month
To recognize and encourage the budding talent from each team
Posters having pictures of “player of the month” from all teams
will be displayed in every hall and publicized through council
Facebook page.
Sports Star
With an initiative to motivate and inspire the contingent and to
acknowledge the remarkable contribution of Athletes, Sports star
series will be continued. Posters of the Athletes, from every Inter
IIT team, containing the credentials and their contribution to the
IITK sports will be designed and publicized through council page .
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Star Performer of the year:
The norms and procedures prescribed for the short listing of
candidates for the Sports Awards have been inducted several
years ago. The magnitude and nature of the Inter IIT Sports Meet
and other Inter Collegiate Sports tournaments has transformed
greatly over these years, especially over the course of the last
decade. Students from the non-graduating batch, even after their
tremendous effort towards the General Championship of their
team in Inter IIT, are not given that level of recognition which
they truly deserve. In this regard we have already submitted a
proposal to take a step in recognising and thus appreciating such
personalities from this Inter IIT onwards. Since the Inter IIT did
not happen last year, we will recommend the following for “Star
Performer of The Year Award” applicable from the year 2016-17.
Nutrition Drive
The entire contingent will be served with fresh juices daily after
practice from the month of October for main meet and September for
the aquatics meet preparation.
Home ground Practice Matches
Knowing the fact that we will be hosting Inter IIT this year I plan
to increase the budget for Inter IIT preparations and will promote
home ground practice matches.

--------Thank You--------
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